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I and my neighbours are very alarmed at NCCl's intention to grow 'lhe Mount Uniacke Quarry 
t:,y an order of magnitude from J .99ha to 4Uha. Living wit hin 2km of the quarry since its 
inception. in 2015 bas been ,comp]et,e misery� Tbe destruction of Uniacke Mines Road (UMR) by 
�ks traveling to and from the q_uanry., the ab·surd levels of dust, noise and fumes tlhey create on 
Uniacke Mines Road, and the noticeable iinc:reue in I.itter are an insult to our communicy. Not to 
mention tbe ground vibrations and air concussions; we suffer when you blast 

In advance of this week's comm.unity presentation, please address the following questions.: 
1. As most of the ,aggregate from your quarr)' goes to HRM (yes, we bave followed your

trucks). what true benefit does youir operatiton actually do for the people and �omnmnity
of Mount Uniacke, besides creating pollution and ruining pav,ed and gravel roads? A
detailed e:xp-hmation would be preferred ML Rogers_

2. Does NCCI have any connection or commmmication with SLAM Exploration Ltd and their
intent to begin drilling gold mining tests in the old Uniacke Gold Mine areas

) 
directly n,ext

door to the recent 40 hectares ofland you purchased from the Wilbur Family and Elmsdale
Lumber?

3. Based on communication with NSDOE, NCCI has not opened� dialogue with the province
on the quarry expansion_ Having beren .asked repeatedly of NCC J's intention to expand at
CLC ( Community Liaison Coru.mjttee) meetings, your answer bas been no, ytt by NCCI' s
own admission (CLC Quarry Expansion Entent email) an e:r.:pansion plan has been in the
works for over 2 years_

4_ This is also evident from the purchase of.40 .. 61 ha of land from Elmsdalc Lumber in 2020_ 
Why has NCCI not communicated with NS DOE? Why has, NCCI been lying to the CLC 

and communjty for years? 
5, Why shou.ld the commwmity or province tru:st anything NCCI puts forward in regard to an 

e:<pansion? 
From a. CONCERNED CITIZEN 



-

He�'s what Nova Scotia.Environment offices, the Goveming.Body who issues ·Approval'. has to say on the 
subject: 

From the Environment Act: 

AIR-QU Al.ITY MANAOEMENT 

Duties of and powers of Minister 

111 ( 1) The :Minister shall 

(a} e�lish Provimcia.l ambient aiir-quality standairds or objectives necess,uy for the protection of the 
environment; l!l!Dd 

(b) establish performance specifications aod standards; for air-quality testing and rnonitoring.

They say, •tthc particulate generated at ,a, q1.111rry a.re gcmerally large heavy particles. as opposed to sma.H [ight 
particulate \!t.lhicb would f:.e more common in a oombustiioo boiler stack exhaust" 

They further say
i 
"The Depru1ment expects the ()Juarry to adhere to the Psirticulllte Emission (Dust) limits set out 

in their Industrial Approval (IA), and continue with. �'sfoould exceedances be susp.ected. The typical triggers for 
monitoring diust are �s a result of an i..nspection at the quarry (once every 3 yra) or as a. result of a cornplaintt 
received. '1 

NS Environment further says: "'Reports are requiret'I from qu3'JJJ operators on a. 'once yearly' basis am) consist 
of a summary of the quarry Qperator's monitoring efforts, complaints. and production details, Any exceedances 
of approval conditions ¥e 'expected' to be reported imnnediately by the quany operator! 

YOU DECIDE for yourselL.-... does this all s,ound like (1reasonahle suegua:rding' of your air quality? 

ALL OVER TlllS r>ROYINCE. quarry businesses hnve rmtde it cle�r to us: the residents� homeowners: 
iandoi.ll"1Jers; businessowners� the taxpayers and voters 1ofthese Communities that they're not much oonoomad! 
with how 'WE FEEL' about them invadio1g and changing our environments, as k1ng as they've got the 'Approval' 
of our government body whom we •entrust' the rask of making 'good decisions for 'ALL' of us., for all the right 
reasons. 

BUT T
HE QUARRY OPERATORS ARE NOT TO BLAME!n'! • �ecaur.e they do 'all' that is eXl)ected .:if 

them by Government. based 01rn1 current Legislation. 

Nol the h1ame in this lies withio our Government who makes. the legislation that guides these decil4ion� and! then 
does notttaike into consideration., defining criteria that malke-s ��rncin application, NOT a �one size flits all, cookie 
cutter' type application. They're the ones who 'allow· an industrial activity such as this to e.,cist withun the 'hub' 
of a Communiit:Y", putting our air, our water, our bird and wildlife habitats, our way of life, 001 tranq1.Ulii:',1, our 
safety, ow children's safety, our health at 'potential risk' and can offer 'no guarantees, there· won't be ·negative 
impacts' for us to bear, They're the ,ones who can 'veto,· Municiv.a.l zoning that doesn't allow for a quarry in a 
particular area. Th�y're the ones who created the 4hectare loophole that allows these undertak.i.ngs to escape ithe 
requirement of providing full scienrifit. data of an area. that only an iEnviron_mental Asses-sment {EA) can -provide, 
even when it's known to be an 'em,ironmentallly semitiv1� area', They,re thetOaJes who �not tdl y1'u, if asked, 
what are the differences b�tweeo the adivities of a 4.1 hectare qua.IT) and ,a J.9 hectare that mahs nne require 
the EA, ,and the other, not. They're the ones: that in thei end will not tell you 'what Class of unde1taking' wa& 
approved. or what parts of legisfatioo gwded their deci�ion for that type. 

lf this Quarry can't be shut down rather than being aff.owed to expand, like so many others around our Provfoce 
that are in areas where they don't belong and you experie11ce issues with your Foundations or Wetls (Water flow) 



For communities, the displacement of water resources is one of the biggesu concerns pits and quarries pose. 
However, there a.re many other concerns.. Beyond the physical changes to the landscape, t he daily ll:>�rrage of 
noi5e., dust and exhaust produced by hundreds of dump trucks hauling aggregate ca_.n have seri°'1!S cffec-ts on the 
health of people living nearby. 

n1e Environmentad Impacts_of Aggregate Kx1rattion 

Wi.th the exception ofEnos-ewho work in the building trades, the closest most of:usevercome to"virgin�· aggregate 
(that is, aggn..�ate that comes straight from an aggregate mine and has not been redaimoo from rubble or other 
debris) is at home �uilding st(l)res.. Wbi le a bag of Sfflllte$ or gravel may look fa.i rl:y benign. the process of getting 
it tous is anything but !benign. Aggregate is mined from the earth, dther<lug out of pits or blasted out of quarries, 
This process has. many sigruficant environmental impacts.. 

Creating the pits or quarries requirres the uemoval of virtualfy all natural ,,egetation, 1top soil and sul:>soiJ to .reach 
the aggregate underneath.. Not only does this lead to a loss of existing animal wild]ife. it aJso rea�1is to a huge Joss 
of bio<liversity as pl ants and aquatic h�biuits ,ar,e destroyed.. Moreover, adjacent eco-systems iii"C affected by noise, 
dust, pollution and c-ontamiuatoo water. 

d.'dH •Pi.is and quarries disrupt the exi1ting movement of surfac-e water and groundwater; they interrupt 
11atural water recharge and ca.n lead to reduced quaintity a.ad quliJity ()f drinking w.ater for residents :and 
wildlif� 111e,a.r or downstream from a quarry site-.******** 

The pro•,1ince climifies pits and quarries as "itllerim uses of the land" and requires I ()0% rehabilitation of pits and 
qua.ttfos. Clearly this r�uircment is not being met. Destroyed ecosystems and source water aquifers are 
irreplaceable. This is not an interim land use. The landscape is bloned with destructive pits armJ quarries, and 
species of all kinds en-dure permanent negative impacits.. 

Of courset each pit or quarry has wnique characteristics md impacts. but every pi• or quarry will degrade i.be
natural environmeim.t. 

for c:l)mmunities., the displacement of water resources is one of the f>iggest concerns pits and quarries pose.. 
However, there iil"e many other concerns. B�� the physii;al changes. to the landscape, tbe daily barrage of 
noise, dust and exhaust produced l:>y hundreds of dump trucks hauling aggregate can have se-rioos effects o:rll the 
health of people· living nearby. 

In the: case of residents in Mount Uni=llcke, Nonhwmberland Quarry in thcir Public Report of Feb. 11/15 said on 
the issue: of dust particl�s when blastin� J"<�erbatirn' 

"Given the distance of the quarry from the Uniacke Mines Road� the prevailing winds during most of the year 
being l'rorn the south aind west "away from Cockscomb La.kc� and with ai<fifference in eiev,atioo of 150ft between

the quarry iloor and the hiwiest point to tile north, n.orth cast - DUST FROM THE QUARRY W 1L1. NOT 
IMPACT A.REA RESIDENTS!!!!!" Well, prevailing winds from the south a.nd west will/ could blow the dust 
from the larger quarry direcdy into East Uniac!Qe which is at a lower elevation.! 

Well, that may be all ·.well and good IF we all lived in the Cockscomb Lake area, BUT WE OONT, so what about 
the rest: of us ,elsewhere in Mount. Uniacke???? Where the direction of winds WlLL BE on that day AND, an 
even b�tt�r <q11.1estion is, given how changeable our Maritime weather tan. be, including the winds, each and every 
hour of the da11, HOW CAN '1Tl-fEY'' BE CERTAIN THE DUST THEY'RE CREATlNG tSN'I P�ATCNG 
OUR HOMES and SCHOOLS, and OUR LUNGS? 



.I 

OTHER MAJOR CONCERNS FOR TIIE 

COMMUNITY OF MOlJNl' UNIACKE 

BLAS11J\1G: befort expansion any/alll blasting could be heard in East lJtliaicke. When/if quarry &:XP,'11ds the 
blastrng will be heard on the Beamish Road, East Uniacke and/Of perhaps fartJ.ler back in East Uniacke 
i �: Tanglewood., Lake-crest (!both Ofi Lowi� Lake) and perhaps farther ioack into �t U niack� - Cottage Country. 

(l'IJARRY TRUCKS: C\>nstant trucks ia and out of Unia�e Mines Road. ftbas been observed and n<>ted that the 
tn.ti;ks go rn and out on �prox:im.atety a 5�miPvtt:: i.nternu! going both ways at :the .sMie time. lJniackc: Mines 
Road is supposed to be a "gravel" r,o-adl but the gravel is almost non-existent so tit's 11othm2 out white dust wnich 
will/ can go ia � direction. Not only are tbe residents ONUniacke Mines Road imm.dated with this dust, bll.!; 
the 4 sideroads - fartridge Lane oppoSite quarry entrance; Uniacke Mines Road into C ockscomii Lake Koatf to 
the right and Norm.an Lake Road to the left nuuring otf Uniacke Mines Road are also negatively aUected by this 
du.st 

l!NJAC'KE MINES RQA.P exits onto Hwy I opposite r between the two entr&n�es of Uniacke £louse which is 
kept busy with visitors from in and! out of province - and there is also a.movie being made at Uniacke Hol..LSethis. 
stm1.mer whicti will compromise H.tgibwa}' I - and w1tb KOA C.:unpgrwnd dowt1 the road.just past J;xit J we get 
a, lot of visitors. Speed limit on thisstretdt of road is marked at 80km/hr.: The speed limitth.enre-0ucesto5i0km/hr 
QD.. enteri na ·the .illag� where the fire Ha.II, the Post Office, many homes, .Esso / Tim Horton' t �d the CommunitJ 
Skateooan:i Park is, as wdl as the e.xit from 01'1 Mines Road which enat?le.s re�idents rrom Rookwell 
Dnvt'./Morrung Hreeze Urive (lhe targes1 sutx!Msion popt1lation-wis€ in the community) as well as tile .Royal 
Canadian J.,e_gi.oa (which has many, many public t:)C(ivifies which ols(> include$ _tiYtttng thiictren - ie a<;liw. t,afl 

1framo11ds, S<:a Ca<fetJ; and seniors· actMfies on a regular basis)� to access.Hwy 1 then reduce.& to 30kmfbrlhrough 
the sd.ool zone during the s�hool �rm., /'when d.ildrCQ art present; Lncreasing to 70kmlhr at the end ofthe school
zone - Pentz Lake - and onw¥d t.1:JroySh to th� site of the Qld shik rquauy wbere the speed limit increMes tQ 
SOkm/br past the lndustrial Park_ Urnaadke P'iz:za, Umacice Pub and many more homes before reaching Exit 3 
access to the Hwy l 0 L 

We bring tbe speed! limits to your atJ.ention re: after watchin5. the trucks coming and going from the quarry 
property, we arranged to have a couple of the trucks followed on ttteir journey in and out to determine the "truck 
activity" through the busiest part oftbe community of Mount Uniacke and it was confirmed that the speed limits 
are NOT followed. 

Rssiden:ts have rcponttl cracked foundations on Partridge L.ane; residents in East Uniacke have b�en able to 

hear the blasting in some instan�li. Wi 11h the proposed expansio11J� residents i11 East Uniacke wH I bt subjected to 
bearing the blastfog evt:n rn"re� If this quarry is ALLOW.ED io continue and expand, they should be made to 
repair/ pay for repairs to: 

1. Cracked foundations
2. Replacement of/ re-drilling, of private weHs
3. Cl&niog / washfag of houses hit by the constoot dustt from the trucks OR the road paved tu avoid constant
dust- at thie expense of the quarry company.
4. Consunt 1UJ1ning of quany trucks in and out Uniacke Mines Road should be at set times in connection to
working hours 9-5 Monday through Friday a.nd no tru(;k--runm .ing on Stat\ltory ffoJid:sys.
5. Set speed fimit s/b limited along Uniacke 1'1ines Road re: re�identiaJ area md Af..L speed l.imits posted along

Hwy I should be aidhsred to. especially paist the Sb.trooard Park and the School.

Questic10s should be directed to our Provincially-Elected Offic:iah to look into notif-flng proper authorities and 
setting regulations: Whal if and when reports can be made to proper aulhc.irities .and how? Brad Johns, Ml.A .is 
the Provincial Rep for this area of Mount Uniacke.. 



"LA1M is a roject-generating com any holdin · a ortfolio of gold, 
ilver, and base metal ro erties in the mineral-rich Canadian 

rovinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Ontario. 

SLAM Acquires Mount Uniacke Gold Property 

TSX,V; SXL 
www.s L�m.g_ralion, com 

MIRA.MICHL Nei�· Bnmswi Aug, 16, 2019 GLOBE NEWSWIRE) - SLAi.,1. Exploration Lt<t ("SLAl\-f' 
or the "Comp.any" on TS.XV: SXLJ is p ease to anaouncethat it has acquired an option to earn 100% interest 
in the Moonl Uo1adi:e gold property {the "Property"), Joc.ated in Nova Scir.,tia, Ca.nada. The first discovery of 
gold at Mount Uw«cke was m.ide on June 18, 1865 by l 

Subseq1,1ently. ll. ol)Jlll)er of gold-bearing kads (veins) llnd gold-b1;.aring slate belts were discovered. 
According to provincial gold records, frOOl 1867 to 1941, the to.fount Uniacke property produced more than 
27000 ounces of gold, 

To a,cquire JOO% interest in the .Property, SLAM wiJJ pay $450,000 through a series. of instalments as follows; 

Cash Pa mel:l:t 
$15.00 
$10 00 

$)00,0 

On or beforn 4""' aruuvers $175 00 

The Optnonors retailll a3¾ NSR royalty. SLAM bolds the right to buy ib�ck 1% NSR for $500,000 and 1% 
NSR for $1,000,000 :at:ru'lytime. SLAM holds right of tirst refusal on the remaining 1% NSR 

The Propet"ty: 

The Mount Uniacke Gold Property comprises 25 daimz within 2 e,cploration licenses c::overiog 404 h�w-� of 
Meguma sedimentary rocks. Tho Property can be accessed by second� roads in central Nova Scotia.. Gold at 
Mt. Uniacke occurs in leads .£.nd slate belts assoitiated with fold structures witruD the Meguma 
sediments- SLAJl'vf intends to conduct a drilling program to test the depth potential of gold-bearing leads below 
the historic workings.. 

The Meguma G<ild Terrane: 

The Uni ac.ke GoJ d Property is located near the centre of the Meguma terra.ne, a wedge of metase1frments up to 
120 k.il ometers �1t1de extendin� for 480 km. ·the length of Nova Scotia. The Meguma is .host to oumerous gold 
deposits dating badt to Canada· s first gold rush following the discovecy of gold ftt Mooseland, Nova Scotia in 
1858, Tht: Meguma. re-turned to proouetian stlttu.; in 1917 when Atlantic Gol.d Corp.. began production on its 
Moose River project 

Analytic:al QA/QC t>nxedurt-S: The gold values reported are based on historical r«ords 



About SLAM Exrploraition Ltd: 

SLAM is a project generator with a portfolio of gold a1sets tihat inc!u.de the recently acquired ML Vniacke gold 
proje,�, the Menneval gold proj�t in New Brunswick, and tllte Reserve Creek, M.iminiska and Opikeigea gold 
projects in Onwio. SLAM !bolds NSR royalties on the BMC propetties cl!lld on the Superjack, Nash Creek and 
Coulee 1'.lioc-lead-oopper,-s"ver properties in the Bathurst Mining Camp («BMC") ofNe•;,1 Bnmswiick. The 
Com�a_my utilizes .an e"-'teosilre BMC mineral database to a.cquire and evaluate properties in this prolific minera

region.. Adwtionall informatioJJ :about SLAM illlld its projects is avalablc at www slamexploration.com orfro111 
SEDAR filings at www.sedar.com. Follow us 9n twitter@SLAMGold. 

Qualifying Statements:: . . Pre�i-dent andl CEO of SLAM Exploration Ltd., a:s the Qualified 
Person, approves the scientific. and te,;hnical disclosure in this news release_ 

Certain infonnafian in this press refease- may constihde fonva.rd-fook;ng ;,,jormatio,r, including staiemenfs that 
addre�:\· Privett� Placements, closirig of Private Placemenls, fa11fffl pmduc.tion, rns<.ml!{f pok'rt'ii'SII, e.xplorQ!.fi(:)iJ 
and dewilt•pmttut activ:itilZ-'i and expect«tr: ,;-,mt:-; or ci'��-�topmcnts. Thi.r informati<)n is ba.:;ed cm i:urrent 
expectations tilat are subj-ect to significant risks mui 1mccr1ai11ties ihaJ tII'<'; difficult to predict. ActuaJ results 
miglu differ malt7rially from re.su/ls �ugg,e.-.ted in wiy forward-looking statements" 1'fve Comptmy assumes lli') 

obligation (O 1Jpda1e the fo.rwccrd-Jooking statement'>, or to update the reaso11.r; why a.ctual results could differ 
jro,m those rejle.cred in the fl()rw ard looking-statements imless and until required by securities /mvs applicable to 
rhe Company, There are a m1mbu vf risk facto:rs fhal co11ld CStise future results to differ materially from th<Jse 
descr;bed herein. lnformat;rJn identifying risks and uncertainties is comairt<"d in th€ Company's filings with the 
Ca.nadu.m Sl!c:urilies re;p.,lat.ors, which filings ore o.vo.i!t(l,/e at www,sedar,com. N'r.ithe-r the TSXV nor if:.· 
Regulation Ser/ices Provjder (as that /erm is defined i,, the policies of Jhe TSXV) arxepls responsibility.for th� 
.adequacy or acc,,rac:y of Jhis release. 

CONT ACT INFORMA Tl()N: 
President& CEO 

a'lslamexploration,com 

SEDAR:00012459E 



-

Comments from origi»al quarry rtquf'.st= 

THINGS 'YOU' NEED TO KNOW ABOUT THE QUARroES CN YOUR COMMUNJTY,,. .... this info is 
nol meant to create .i!lann or upset, c1u1· is ot bting p-r·es�:nted ais a fear monger' as the Quarry operators and 
Government would bave you believe. This info is meant t1J sumply 'inform' you so that you can then do yom own 
Researc;h to make 'informed decisions· for yourself, yoor family, :your environment! Form your own questions 
you may want to ask of (;Qvernmeot! 

lt is hoped th& tb� following into wilJ give NUT ONLY tbe people {;lose.st to tb� quarry site$) but 
also those elsewhere, enough insight to ''Kt:ALIZE" that it's NOT JUST THE PEOPLE IN THE IMMEDIATE 
AREA Qt" THJ; QUAAAllES tbat should be concemec;Z. Blere'sjust a few ways it "may'' �mpact you, your family, 
your enjoyment (}fwhere you Hve. your very h�althl) [! 

DID YOU KNOW? 

- ·ALL" Quarries. when blasting, crushing and working ¥t'ith / transporting the rock blasted will put a widely
lmown carcinogen (cancer causing agent) called SrilicaDu:st into our air, a dust so fine it can't be seen but will be
earned. throughout our Community via the winds (from th.e quarry site ctse.U aod from the ·tM;ks that carry it over
our roads),

-some will say, .... b�t the trucks are covered securely". NOT ALL! People have witnessed this already and even 
if they me, thetrncks' tires ltlld other components will becarrying / dropping dust that'll be dispersed in the winds 
as they travel vn lhejr routes to th�i.r destinations, dropping, poUution as they go 

- if this was an 'infrequent �rrence' it wouldn't be an issue, but this will be a 'daily' occurrence over many
y�m

RESEARCH SAYS, the foJlowiag notes of inh:irest� 

- the clos·eryou live to such an industrial site, the greater :and tJgher the concentration and danger

- Silica dust bas been found to cause lung cancer, rui·cosis ( of whic,b dtere's no cure) and othec health iltazarrls, of
,particular concern for those �I ready suffering -with any type of upper respiraforry disease / i.llness such as asthma,
COPD. Young chiJdren and seniors wil I be most vulnerable.

- our bodies have no means of expelling the particles 0111ce they iruiltrate our lungs

- this dust is cumulative

THAT'S A LOT OF CONTAfflNATION!!!I 

- it permeates buildings (OUR HOMES / BUSINESSES I SCHOOLS) tbr()ugh HV AC systems, clings to
inanimate objects lik.e our homes,, outdoor/pl�ygrmmd equipment. trees, f 23.5

• Heightened rummer water temperarure io an on-site lake could have a detrimental impact on the
,,iability of coidwater fish in an adjacent stream.
Pctential hum to on-site and off-site wetlands

• Loss of habitat for the Jefferson Salamander, whicl� is designated as diireatened under the federal Species
at Risk Act

• Potential ,loss and fragmentation of continuous natural emironmenl

Of course. e�h pit or quany has unique characteristics and impacts, but e�e,y pil or quarry will degrade the 
natural f.ovironment for pits or quarries situati:d ,oo lands cdesignated as ecologically !iignificant, this degradation 
has an even greater adv�m: impact 

l -



Nov 2·02!) - (above) the Beamish Rd and Lewis Lake art?ai5: ar,e to the right oflirn'e center' of lhe pie 
-ili<t: Roc!twel1 Dr and Sack:ville River heatd�1aters are �·ottom right out of sight beyond
the picture borders - Cockscomb Lake is far left fol.lowing that road out less than 1km away
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Proposed e•pansion of quarry marked in red. ,, hectare$ at present 40 hectares propesed 

Map is set north, south, east. west Looking m.utli - Monning Breeze Drive at end of (}Id Min�� Road is 1.7km 
away from 1he proposed/present quarry. Headi.ng west- Sackvi!Je R]vec Headwatel5 are 250m muth of the edge 
of the p-roposed/present quarry_ Continue headrrig west - Codm;omb Lake is 1.2km west of the proposed/present 
quarry. Looking northeast - end of Jorph.ie Lane at end ofLak:ecrest on Le\vis Lake with small inlet connecting 
to Tanglewood is 1.6km away from proposed quarry ex1tension. From the same "corner'' of proposed quarry 
extension point tn the northeast is the Beamish Road 1.5km away. Continuing to head cast ir>s 2.5km to 
MacKenzie Ll:lfle!Ch11.rle� Dri-r·e area.. 

In the photo you can ssc the Sackville River headwater which runs into the East Uniacke Road r-esidential area 

The rive, tlows through 1the residential area of East Uruacke under the bridgt on the East 1 Jniacke RMd .md 
works its way into the re.,;idential area of South Uniacke to cross under the hridge on South Uniacke Road The 
rivereverrtuafly works its way through to fhe KOA Carnpgroun-d ju.st beyond Exit J acce�s to !the Hwy 101. The 
Sack.ville River crosses under the bridge on Hwy 101 and IHfw,i; through and into McCabe Lake and beyond via 
the Sackville River. 

--· 

.. • .... 



YOU NEED TO KNOW that the Approval of this Quany has ''NO'' Terms and Conditions attached to it that 
were put t:.illcre to help you, 

PROTECT YOVR INVESTMENTS NOW, TODAY!�! It: cannot be stressed enough, Take dated photos of yow· 
fol.!llrtdations "aJl around"-· lfyo11.1 have a well, g,et it tested for content, make sure it's dated. Re-dQ every year to 
always lha:ve up-to-date data io the event an 'oversized' blast from this quarry dermis or shuts dowrn your water 
tab le altogether. or cracks. your foiundati.oo. 

It was mentioned that it would be helpful to folks IF we knew what the 'blast' dates were schedul«i to 
be. Something to check out and post on the New.steerer site at a later date. keep an eye ouc for that! 

We have it on good authority, they just' Approved' anothero:neoverio :EiMt Uniacke - that makes-4 for this part 
of East Hants now! HOW MANY QUARRIES DO WE NEED IN ONE COUNTY???? The 'pote-o.tiaJ risks' 
to our health. our elllvironments, the evvironments of our wild/birdlife, endangered species ljving in some 
wetlmds, ,rn.afb.lfook:s, streams and lakes are what will bear the costs of100 many!!!! 

We "ALL" iie¢d. to get the message across to Govermnent loud and dear that we're not going to stand for it any 
longer in our Communities 1bat we pay our 'har<i WQrking' tax (lollars tQ support We 'all' oeed to ask ourselves. 
WHY de_ we NOT_ have any �y in what goes im oun�i!?hoornood�? 

GQvernme:nt doe$n't ,car� enough wout the avcroge resident nearby a. Quarry operation t,o ensure there are 
finanrci.aJ 're-.<ilitution' clau�s built into these F<::mllll Approvals. for those :residonta, shop ownets, etc. 

They've dlesigned a process: that frorn start to tinish trips all �ver itself ?o 'accomodate' the corporations w.anti ng 
to run tbese uadertakings io 01.1r C omrrmnity, legistiation tha:t is fJJU of 'loopholes' designed for their ease and worry 
free pmcemes, all the while shutting out the concerns of the public. 

There is NO 'comsideratioo' whatsoever, built into it for the homeowners, local businesses, schools atirJd tliieir 
concerns_ Th.is is a 'discrimioatio.o of our rights' from start to finish in that the: Corporations ate lfeatoo ,one: way 
and the public is treated in another, and the public's is oot a. ·positive' way. 

And, that is a discrimination against O\llf Charter of Rights! 

ARE YOU AWARE!r The Gov't has now 'Approved' four (4) quarries in our vicinity that are 'ALL' 
operating, They are IOCltted il'D Mount Uniacke (Nonhumb,edand, off Uniacke !\.fines Rd, near Beamish/Old 

Mines Rd); East Uinaackc (two l,ocation.s notthat far apart- s_w_ W� and newest onie therc. was just Approved 
after Mt. Vniacke's)and the fourth one is located in Upper Rawdon (AW. Davis Quarry�. A_W. Davis and S.W. 
Weeks were the first ones aud longest hisloiy. 

The ? That needs as�ing of 001( (}ov't is what does one smalJ Communmty need with 4 industrial quarries and all 
the 'negative' impacts they bring •with them for oenvironm�nts"? We 'all' know that quanies are essential to our 
economic growth and producing the products needed. for our constru!Ction indmtry. [t's not the e:itistence af 
quarries 'per se' that is debated - it is 'where' our Gov't boor 'Approves' them to go_ l.n the case of the 
b:orthumberland one. it is smack dab in the middle of an established Community of schools, residences, rum mer 
:homes, businesses., pristine lakes, and :s.1reams_ The Headwaters of the Sackville River, some 650ft below from 
where the Mt. Uniacke �uarry sits atop a hill� is home: to two 'endangered species' the Eastern Wood Turtle and 
\111 ild Atlantic Salmon, :suli'Tounrded by a minimum of 2 hectares plus of 'essential wetlands� 

 




